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The Piano Adventures Primer Learning Library includes all the books you need to begin the Faber

Piano Adventures series. The Primer pack includes the latest editions of four different books, each

concentrating on a different application - Lesson (HL 420168), Theory (HL 420169), Performance

(HL 420170) and Technique and Artistry (HL 420189). The books introduce new concepts as well

as building upon other learned concepts through review. Students learn through familiar songs such

as Alouette, Yankee Doodle, Three Little Kittens, Merrily We Roll Along, Ode to Joy, and Old

MacDonald, etc. as well as simple songs that help them remember positions, notes, and other

fundamentals. The Performance Book includes songs such as Hot Cross Buns, In the Jungle, Are

You Sleeping, Banana Split, Lullaby and Goodnight, Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, The Inchworm, and

more! The Technique and Artistry Book includes The Great Cookie Chase, Walking the Thumb,

Catch Me If You Can, Basketball Dribble, etc.
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I love using the Faber method for teaching piano lessons because they are sequenced nicely. The

Primer Level does a good job of helping the student to learn notes on the piano and playing songs

(with limited notation) before being introduced to the staff. Once they are introduced to the staff,

they are already familiar with proper hand position, proper playing technique, and melodic

sequences. My students have always had great success with these books, and I plan to continue

using them in the future.

I highly recommend this set of books. I am learning to play piano pretty much on my own. I took one

lesson just to get me started and have the option to go again on an as needed basis and other than

that I am using these books. You can read the review I just posted for the primer level sight reading



book by Faber for more information but I think these books are great. I purchased the primer level

and level 1 which I will I have heard will take 8-12 months to get to level 1 but that is fine. I live a

long way from piano lessons and these books once I had a starting point seem to be getting me

along just great in the learning to play piano. I think it best to get the complete set along with the

Christmas music and sight reading books. The Christmas book gives you something to boost your

confidence as you can hear a song and recognize it and you are playing it, the sight reading is

something you can read through at night and this 4 book set offers a base of additional information

that I think builds a firmer learning foundation for playing the piano. I have no musical background

whatsoever - all I knew was to dust the one I had and I love these books. I had one lesson and have

since used only these books - I am 2 weeks into learning and I recognize quite a bit although I am

trying to get my brain to make my fingers move a bit quicker but the connection of what fingers to

move is not to fast yet! LOL Left hand really throws me but getting better.

My daughter's piano teacher wanted these books for her students. I don't know much about piano,

but I can tell you that my daughter - who had never touched a piano before - is doing a great job

already only 4 lessons in so far. She is already using both hands to play and she plays recognizable

songs. I'd say it was the teacher, but the teacher is using the books to teach, so it has to be the

books too. This is a comprehensive set and has written activities as well as exercises the students

complete. Very please with our purchase.

These are great beginner piano books. My ten year old daughter is learning how to play the piano,

and these are very easy to read and understand. I also like that they come as a set to purchase

because you save money. They seem well made for taking to lessons every week and practicing

every day that they won't fall apart easily.

These books make it easy for children to learn to play the piano. My daughter is 7 and we got these

books on the recommendation from her Piano instructor. The pages are different depending on the

versioning but they are super easy to follow along with.

This series was recommended to me to teach some beginning piano students. It is really great for

the little ones (7 and younger) but I feel my older students might not be as interested it it's language

and activities. I would highly recommend it for the youngest beginners.



I've taught piano lessons for 40 years and this is my favorite piano method, conveniently packaged

with all the books in the level.

These particular set of piano lesson books were recommended by my son's piano teacher. Like

many other things I worry where I would find things on island. I'm a prime member so more often

times than not I order through . These books were not expensive like I thought they would be and

came in a set. Love it and gets a lot of use.
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